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David Lowry
Conductor

1992 - 1993 Twelfth Season

Sunday, October 11 3:00 p.m. Oakland Baptist Church
World Premiere

Jane Wiley-Columbus: Dream to Reality

Saturday, December 12 8:00 p.m. The McCelvey Center
Christmas at McCelvey

Monday, March 22 8:00 p.m. Oakland Baptist Church
Brahms - A German Requiem
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To Our Audiences:

Thank you for being here! Without you our performances and
all the hard work that goes into preparing for concerts would be
for naught.

We begin our Twelfth Season with a very significant
milestone in the history of the YCCS. On October 11, 1992 we
will present the world premiere of Dr. Jane Walker Wiley's work
Columbus: Dream 'I'o Reality. This special work was commissioned
by the YCCS in celebration of the 500th anniversary of Columbus'
voyage to the New World. A project like this is a great
undertaking that would not be possible without the help of a
number of dedicated people.

The YCCS is extremely grateful for a small grant from the
South Carolina Arts Commission secured to help fund the composing
of the score. The Combined Arts Fund of Rock Hill was also very
generous in its allocation of funds for this special project.

This fall has been an exciting time. The opportunity to
rehearse a piece of music under the guidance of the composer is
truly unique. The YCCS also commissioned a painting by
Charleston SC artist Martha Elizabeth Ferguson to commemorate the
musical work. A limited edition fine art poster is available
from the YCCS for 35 dollars

On December 12, 1992 we will present our third annual
Christmas At McCelvey Concert in York SC. This annual event has
become a seasonal highlight of the community and the YCCS. We
will present Magnificat in G by Vivaldi and Christmas selections
by Rutter, Poston, Wagner, And Susa.

On March 22, 1993 we will be back at Oakland Baptist Church
to present one of our favorites Brahms _-A German Requiem.

We are a community organization and we welcome new singers
and patrons from the surrounding communities. If you are
interested in joining us or know of someone else who may have
such an interest please contact any member.

We are exceedingly thankful for the support provided by this
community. We appreciate all patron contributions and the
funding made possible by the Combined Arts Fund. Also thanks to
our advertisers who support the fine arts. Please patronize
these businesses and firms.

Thanks again for your support.
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YORK COUNTY CHORAL SOCIETY
David Lowry, Music Director and Conductor

Shirley Fishburne, Accompanist
CHRISTMAS AT McCELVEY 1992

Soloists
Anne Moore, Narrator

Miriam Kilbourne and Lisa Shanklin, sopranos
Faye Daniel, alto Ed Kelly, baritone

Saturday, December 12,1992 8:00 p.m. The McCelvey Center, York

Magnificat in G minor,RV 610 Antonio Vivaldi
1678-1741

Magnificat
Et Exultavit
Et misericordia
Fecit potentiam
Deposuit potentes
Esurientes implevit
Suscepit Israel
Sicut locutus
Gloria

Siegfried Idyll Richard Wagner
1813-1883

Brother Heinrich's Christmas,
A fable

John Rutter
b. 1945

Intermission (20 minutes)
Wexford Carol Rutter

Jesus Christ the Apple Tree Elizabeth Poston
1905 - 1991

What Sweeter Music Rutter

A Christmas Garland Conrad Susa
b. 1940

The Audience is invited toparticipate according to the outline below.

Notes on the Program
Magnificat

Magnificat
My soul doth magnify the Lord

Et exultavit
And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour, for he hath regarded
the lowliness of his handmaiden: for behold, from henceforth all
generations shall call me blessed. For he that is mighty hath
magnified me, and holy -ishis name..
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Et misericordia
For he hath showed mercy to them that fear him throughout all
generations.

Fecit potentiam
He hath showed strength with his arm, and hath scattered the proud
in the imagination of their hearts.

Deposuit potentes
The mighty he hath put down from their seat, and hath exalted the
humble and meek.

Esurienles implevit
He hath filled the hungry with good things; the rich he hath sent
empty away.

Suscepit Israel
He remembering his mercy hath holpen his servant Israel.

Sicut locutus
As he promised to our forefathers, Abraham, and his seed forever.

Gloria
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost; As it
was in the beginning is now and ever shall be, world without end.
Amen.

Vivaldi, often remembered as a priest with red hair, might well have wished a description of himself would be so
simple. For a man who composed hundreds of concerti in addition to dozens of masses, psalms, motets, and many
other genres of vocal music in addition to some fifty operas, he could not have been simply a red-headed priest. He
was never entirely healthy. His midwife had baptism administered immediately after his birth, for it was feared he
may not live-v-although that incident may well have had more to do with an earthquake than an illness---but an
omen, perhaps. That he was allowed to train for priesthood while living at home studying music, and was allowed
to remain a priest though he never celebrated the mass paints for us today a picture of a complex man. This
Magnificat, the text of which is proper for daily vespers, probably dates from around 1703-04 when he was in
Venice at the Pio Ospedale delia Pieta as choirmaster and manager of the viols and oboes. The style of the music is
personal, introspective, sensitive to the text and distinctly Italianate in the character of music we always associate
with Vivaldi.

Siegfried Idyll

What, they cry, has a work by Wagner got to do with Christmas? Well, it's rather the ultimate in Christmas
presents! Wagner wrote this work for his wife Cosima in December of 1870 in gratitude for the birth of their son
Siegfried. Never mind that we don't explain anything about little Siegfried's circumstances. Wagner was' hardly a
man whom modem society would identify favorably under the heading of family values. Perhaps then, but not now.
Nevertheless, who could fail to be charmed by receiving a composition such as this by the man who had already
turned the tide of music five years earlier with his Tristan und Isolde? Merry Christmas!

Brother Heinrich's Christmas

Little need be said, for Anne Moore will spin for you this fable which gives a wonderful dimension to these earthly
attempts to fmd ways to express God's epiphany through music. The Chamber Choir of the YCCS supplies the
choral portions of this performance.

Three Carols

The Wexford Carol is an Irish melody which has "mixed modes" making it a fascinating tune. The first and last
stanzas are sung in solo by our resident Irish bass, Ed Kelly. !
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The Apple Tree carol is an anonymous poem found in a New Hampshire collection of poetry in 1784. Possiblyfrom
the Song of Solomon2:3, the apple tree has often been a symbolfor Christ. The musical settingwas writtenin 1967
by the Englishcomposer,ElizabethPoston.

"What sweetermusic," words by Robert Herrick (1591-1674), was written in 1988 by Rutter for StephenCleobury
and the choir of Kings College, Cambridge. It is one of Rutter's finest efforts to date, and one certain to remain a
classic in the Christmasrepertory.

A Christmas Garland

Conrad Susa's reputation as an important American composer continues to become more and more important.
Fortunately for the church, he continues to be interested in supplying our finest choirs with commanding and
gratifyingmaterial. This work, an arrangement of several familiar carols, was written for the Cantari Singers in
Columbus,Ohio, and premiered in December 1988. We offer it as YorkCounty's premier performance,knowing
that it will be a permanentwork in the repertoryfor largechoirs.

OUR SOLOISTS

Tonight's featured soloist will tell a story in speech,not song. Anne Moore is a native of Derbyshire,England,but
has been a resident of Jamaica,Hawaii, Louisianaand SouthCarolina. Anne's sensitivityto readingpublicly is well
known, although she admits to an absence of experience performing as she is this evening with an orchestra and
chorus. TheYCCS is happy to launchher on a new facet of her career andwelcomeher as tonight's fabler.

The sung solos tonight are brief, and taken by members of the YCCS. Miriam Kilbourne is a past president of
YCCSand a popular soloistwho is currentlypursuinga degree in theology. Lisa Shanklin is fromTennesseeand is
a student at Winthrop University where her studies include not only music, but philosophy and religion. Faye
Daniel recently moved to Rock Hill from Chesterfield and contributes her talents not only as a singer but as an
organist. Ed Kelly's Irish heritage is from the next best place to Ireland, Manhattan Island, and he now enjoys
living in the wilds of Sharon.

ACHR~TMASGARLAND

Participation Guide for the Audience

Introduction - "Noel, Noel!..."- (chorus)
"From God our heav'nly Father (chorus)
"Now to the Lord sing praises " (chorus)
On cue from the conductor, sing mezzo forte
God rest ye merry, gentlemen,
Let nothing you dismay,
For Jesus Christ our Saviour was born on
Christmas Day:
To save us all from Satan's pow'r
When we were gone astray.

o tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joy!
o tidings of comfort and joy!

"I saw three ships... " (chorus)
"0 We three Kings of Orient. .. " (chorus)
On cue, sing "0" to two long notes and continue:
Star of wonder, star of night, star with royal beauty
bright,
Westward leading, still proceeding,
Guide us to thy perfect light.

"Born a king... " (chorus)
"Glorious now behold Him arise... " (chorus)
On cue, another two note "0", and continue:
. Star of wonder, star of night, star with royal beauty
bright,
Westward leading, still proceeding,
Guide us to thy perfect light.

"Lully, lullay, thou little tiny child " (chorus)
An interlude, "0 come, let us adore " (chorus)
On cue, sing pianissimo:o come, all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant,
o come ye, 0 come ye to Bethlehem;
Come and behold Him,
Born the King of Angels,
o come, let us adore Him,
o come, let us adore Him,o come, let us adore Him, Christ, the Lord!

Continue, forte:
Sing, choirs of angels, sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heav'n above!
Glory to God, all glory in the highest,

(Refrain repeated)
"Joy to the world... " (chorus)
On cue, sing ~ two stanzas:
Joy to the world! the Lord is come;
Let earth receive her King;
Let ev'ry heart prepare Him room,
And heav'n and nature sing, and heav'n and nature
sing,
And heav'n and heav'n and nature sing!
He rules the world! in truth and grace,
And makes the nations prove
The glories of His righteousness,
And wonders of His love, and wonders of His
love,
And wonders, wonders, of His love!

Coda: "Noel, noel!. .. "'(c.oorus)-,,·.c 1
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YCCS SINGING MEMBERS
Soprano - Lil Adickes, Lucinda Barker, Cynthia Brown, Sara Castillo, Martha Cowan, Linda
Hutchison, Beth Joyce, Miriam Kilbourne, Allean McGowan, Mary Martin, Ann Moody, Gale Moore,
Lynn Moran, Debbie Newsom, Toni Norris, Betty Rawls, Lisa Shanklin, Jan Westerman, Adelaide
Williams, Pat Wilson, WendyWingard-Gay

Alto - Ann Adams, Mary Beth Carr, Ann Cody, Faye Daniel, Fran Chambers, Frances Ellison, Shirley
Highfill, Susan Kelly, Jane Modla, Kitty Rugg, Betty Salmond, Virginia Scruggs, Becky Staton, Linda
Shealy,Margaret Ann Tice, Susan Marks

Tenor - Robert Alexander, John Arant, Bradley Brown, Jeff Culp, Chris Fischesser, Billy Frazier, Chip
Grant, Evelyn Harper, Priscilla Jennings, Dan Lawson, John McCulloch, Glenn Roof, SamWilliams

Bass - Jacob Adams, Thomas Blackmon, Page Connelly, Peter Drake, J. T. Ellenberger, Joe Faris,
Thomas Helmeke, Ed Kelly, Larry Nipe, Frank Strait, Ed Stultz, John Mark Weaver

ORCHESTRA
Violins Violoncello Clarinet Trombone
Thomas LaJoie, Concertmaster Mia Sexhauer Rachel Nance Brent Ballard
AnnieWehner Dan Lynch Susan Nicholson
Amy Hyman Percussion
Lance Leader Double Bass Bassoon Joe McCallum
Ruth Boetsch Thomas Hildreth Hillary Yost Doug Brooks
Elaine Powell Cory Dover Andy Shook
Lynn Fuller Horn
Kate Broadway Flute Leigh DeVore Keyboards

Nikki Fewox Eric Stein Deborah Bagwell
Viola Jennifer Whitus Shirley Fishburne
Amy Heider Trumpet
Faith Childress Oboe Steve Hollahan

Maria Watson Chris Funderburk
Brenda Casciani

YORK COUNTY CHORAL SOCIETY
PATRON MEMBERS

AssociatePatrons
Guillermo I. Castillo
Mr. and Mrs. Page Connolly
Jeff and Jane Culp
Doug Gay and Wendy Wingard - Gay
Linda and Hiram Hutchison
Grady and Mildred Lane

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Lesslie
Mary B. Martin
Addie Stokes Mayfield
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Moore
The Reverend J. BlarieyPridgen, III
Gerald E. Schapiro
James Y. and Virginia C. Scruggs, Jr.
Edna M. Seideman
Linda and Guy Shealy
Bill and Angela Sturgis
Dorothy Tait
James and Ann Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Wallace
Jane Walker Wiley
Henry and Betty Wilson

SponsoringPatrons
D.H. Amick
William and Doris Blough
Mr. and Mrs. F.I. Brownley
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carothers
Martha and David Cowan
Carroll and Ruth Culp
Ian and Nancy Davidson
Frances and Fred Ellison
Coty and Shirley Fishburne
Dennis and Lynn Gettelfmger
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hornsby

William and Priscilla Jennings
Beth and Wayne Joyce
David Lowry
Libby Neely
Elizabeth Rader
Bettye and Curtis Rawls
Betty Clay Rothrock
Harry and Delores Tune
David A. White

SustainingMembers
Becca and Harry Dalton
Wayne and Lib Patrick
Florence Smyth
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MUSICAL QUIZ
How many can you answer before the concert begins?

Who?
1. Who composed an orchestral work for his wife for a Christmas

present, naming it for the child she bore him earlier in the year?

2. Who is regarded as the polar opposite of Wagner in the German
romantic school?

What?
3. What human achievements caused Whitman to reflect on

Columbus in Passage to India?

4. What are the text sources for Brahms' A German Requiem?

When?
5. When was the last performance of Brahms' A German Requiem

sung by the YCCS, and who in the audience experienced a
significant rite of passage?

6. When was the first performance of Pony Trot (for piano) and who
was the composer?

Where?
7. Where is the place of death of Vivaldi, a red-headed Italian priest

who never said mass, and was buried in a pauper's grave?

How?
8. How does one find an ideal house to buy in the Rock Hill area,

whether one is musical or unmusical?

A MEMBEROF THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK

COLDWeLL
BANl(eRC

LEE FAST
REALTY
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